The Princess

The Crown Prince of Edellyn
Was a bachelor named Ed —
And he swore on all the gospels,
He would never, never wed.

So he played around with damsels
Everywhere from here to Rome,
But he told his pals at Knollwood,
He would never bring one home.

Long and well he kept this promise
In the years before Pauline —
But the promise meant just nothing
When she came upon the scene.

Brains and Beauty in one package,
Feet, firm planted on the ground —
Single life looked good no longer,
When this Pauline girl came round.

Now her name is Pauline Wilson,
Whom the neighbors all adore,
And the Crown Prince of Edellyn
Is a bachelor no more.

Here's the moral of this story,
Upon which I end this song,
Bachelors can not stay single,
When Miss Right-0 comes along.